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"Incredibly willing to help" "went above and beyond"

"Friendly, helpful and easy to talk to" "always available to answer queries"
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EDDING DJ OF THE YEAR 2022Allow me to show you some of the ways in

which I can make your evening bespoke,
elegant and fun. I will listen to you and

what you want for your wedding and play
the right music for you and your guests.
You can be rest assured that you will be

hiring a friendly, helpful and reliable
professional DJ who goes above and
beyond as I am passionate about the

success of your wedding. I welcome lots
of communication as noting is too much.  

 

I encourage couples to take notes when you hear
a song that makes you smile or remember a time

together. Part of the music at your wedding
reception should tell a story and bring back
memories, as well as being fun and making

guests want to dance. I have created a service on
my website - https://keenmds.co.uk/ 

 
to enable you and your guests to requests songs

for the evening's playlist from the moment you
book. I will also share this playlist with you one

month beforehand to ensure there isn't any music
which you don't want played. Learning what sort
of music you dislike is just as important as the

music you do like. I have a vast database of
music ranging from the 1920s to today's charts,
and I ensure good quality of sound by not relying

on the internet.  

 
"Our guests were able to send requests
for specific tracks ahead of time and

right up to the evening itself.
The music choice on the night was

superb. All our requests were catered
for and nothing was too much trouble."

 
Lilley & Steve Eccles 

Findon Manor

 Make Your Wedding Yours

 The Music and You



"From the initial chat to the wedding
night, Adam was fantastic the whole way
through. He was friendly, helpful and so
easy to talk to about what we wanted

from him on the night. 
 

The night itself was AMAZING! Everyone
commented the days after about how
they hadn’t danced that much in ages!
Adam took requests beforehand and on
the night to keep the guests happy and

got everybody up for those funny, classic
songs. Thank you Adam for an such a fun,

unforgettable night." 
 

Rebecca & James Anderson
Selden Barns
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From your enquiry, I will take some details to provide an
initial quote. If accepted, I will then arrange an initial call

or video chat. This gives us the opportunity to get to
know each other, to discuss your vision of your big day,

your first dance, the theme, your music tastes and for
me to gather practical information on your other

suppliers and the running of the evening. One month
before your wedding, we will meet in person at the
venue to go over the details. From the moment of

booking, I welcome any questions no matter how trivial
you think it may be. I want to be part of making this the

best day for you. 
 

On the day, I will arrive 1 hour before and liaise with the
wedding co-ordinator to start setting up and be ready to
play music from the moment your evening guests arrive.
I will also come to see you and to say hello and whether
you need anything. When you are ready, I will announce

the cutting of the cake and your first dance. I will
continue to take requests throughout the evening and
the happy couple are welcome behind the DJ booth to

have some fun with the music. 
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I will welcome your guests at the
beginning of the night, announce

when it is time for everyone to
join you around the cake and

welcome you both to the dance
floor for your first dance. And, if
you are feeling a bit nervous, I

can announce for your guests to
join you part way through. 

 

 
"Absolutely brilliant, from the first time we

met him. We spoke regularly ."
 

Tom & Katie Spicer
Selden Barns

From Enquiry To the Big Day

Announcements



 I will use my knowledge and experience to ensure there is enough sound and lighting for your wedding reception, discuss directly with
your venue for their requirements ahead of the big day. 

I will need to contact your venue to ensure they have my insurance and PAT testing certificates. 
I will also speak to your photographer to see what lighting they do and don't want for your first dance,

If you're not sure of who to hire, I have a number of suppliers that I am happy to recommend from catering to videographers,
Choosing the song for your first dance can be difficult. If you can't choose just one song, or you're planning a dance routine, I can help to

mix and edit a song to suit your vision.

 I offer extra's in addition to the set up if you would like to make your day that bit more unique
 

Why not have a unique first dance here we can discuss the songs you like and i can work with you to make a first dance just for you.

The Little Extras

I can help make your ceremony playlist have it organised so it plays in the correct order and put it onto a device or CD.

Unique First Dance

Ceremony & Wedding Breakfast Playlist

Uplighting
Add some extra ambiance to your day with some uplighting to suit your colour theme.

The Day
Why not have me DJ your whole day, so you know the music is timed for your ceremony, the music at the right volume for your

wedding breakfast and then into the night.
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The Look to Suit Your Day



"My husband and I were so
pleased with every part of

the service, from the
communication in emails to
the DJ set at our wedding
reception. We  will 100%

recommend to friends and
family! Thank you again!"

 
Michelle & Jack Finn

The Fox Inn

"Adam kept the dance floor
busy for my daughters

wedding reception. I am glad
we made the right choice as
our guests talked about it for
months after. We would highly

recommend Keen Discos if
anyone is looking to have a

party in the near future."
 

Andy Long
Field Place

 Your Checklist



AWARD WINNING WEDDING DJ
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